Fasting heat production and energy cost of standing activity in veal calves
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Metabolic body size of veal calves is still calculated by using the 0·75 exponent and no data were available to determine energy cost of physical activity during the whole fattening period. Data from two trials focusing on protein and/or energy requirements were used to determine the coefficient of metabolic body size and the energy cost of standing activity in male Prim’Holstein calves. Total heat production was measured by indirect calorimetry in ninety-five calves weighing 60–265 kg and was divided using a modelling approach between components related to the BMR, physical activity and feed intake. The calculation of the energy cost of standing activity was based on quantifying the physical activity by using force sensors on which the metabolism cage was placed and on the interruption of an IR beam allowing the determination of standing or lying position of the calf. The best exponent relating zero activity fasting heat production (FHP0) to metabolic body size was 0·85, which differed significantly from the traditionally used 0·75. Per additional kJ metabolizable energy (ME) intake, FHP0 increased by 0·28 kJ; at a conventional daily 650 kJ/kg body weight (BW)0·85 ME intake, daily FHP0 averaged 310 kJ/kg BW0·85. Calves stood up sixteen times per day; total duration of standing increased from 5·1 to 6·4 h per day as animals became older. The hourly energy cost of standing activity was proportional to BW0·65 and was estimated as 12·4 kJ/kg BW0·65. These estimates allow for a better estimation of the maintenance energy requirements in veal calves.

Veal calves: Heat production: Metabolic body size: Fasting heat production: Physical activity

Knowledge on nutrient requirements of veal calves is mainly based on studies carried out during the 1960s and 1970s(1,2) although there has recently been increased research interest in veal calf production(3–8). Indeed, the conditions of fattening in veal calves(9,10) and the length of fasting whereas the regression method is not very accurate in estimating maintenance requirement(10) as it needs data in a wide range of ME intakes both above and below maintenance. Data on the latter are very scarce in the literature. The FHP, which is thought to be representative of the BMR(11), corresponds to the minimum energy expenditure of resting, healthy, non-reproductive, fasting and adult animals that are in a thermo-neutral environment during the inactive circadian phase(12). BMR and, consequently, FHP are usually considered to be proportional to metabolic body size (i.e. body weight with an allometric exponent). The 0·75 exponent for the calculation of metabolic body size has been widely adopted for comparisons between species in mature animals(13). However, several alternatives have been proposed in the last decades(14), suggesting that the 0·75 exponent has to be re-evaluated(15). The value of 0·65 appears to be more adequate for intra-specific comparisons in mature animals(16), and studies in growing pigs(17,18) and chickens suggest that other values may be more adequate. To our knowledge, no studies have been carried out in growing veal calves that allows appropriate expression of the maintenance energy requirement relative to BW. In addition, the effect of standing activity on the maintenance energy requirement and on metabolic exponent has received little attention. This is all the more surprising as group-housing of veal calves has become mandatory in the European Union, which has resulted in an increase in energy expenditure for physical activity in relation to higher levels of physical activity(18). In the few existing studies conducted in young animals(<1-month-old), the effect of standing activity on heat production in veal calves has been accounted as the difference in average heat production measured during periods of standing and lying, which is probably insufficient to get an accurate estimate of the energy cost of physical activity(19). In fact, the percentage of standing during the few hours following the meal was higher than later in the day and the
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difference consequently included part of heat production due to the digestive and metabolic utilizations of the meal\(^{(21)}\).

The objectives of this study were to use data from two experiments on veal calves to determine the variation of FHP\(_0\) in relation to BW as well as quantifying the effect of physical activity on heat production.

**Materials and methods**

**Experimental design**

Two trials were carried out to determine the effect of protein content (trial 1) or energy intake (trial 2) on protein and lipid deposition and on heat production in veal calves. These data were obtained using the nitrogen and energy balance techniques at three growing (5–8 weeks, stage 1) and finishing (13–17 weeks, stage 2 and 21–26 weeks, stage 3) stages. In both trials, fattening of calves occurred at the Institut de l'Elevage experimental station in Le Rheu (France) whereas the balances were carried out at the INRA facilities in Saint-Gilles (France). The two sites were within 10 km of each other. In trial 1, four milk replacers with four levels of protein were used at each stage. Trial 2 was designed to study the effects of feed supply by using a single milk replacer offered at four feeding levels at each stage. Milk replacers used during the two finishing stages were the same. No solid feed was provided in either trial. The objective was to measure four calves at each stage on each dietary treatment, i.e. forty-eight measurements per trial.

Calves were purchased at 7–15 d actual age. Week 1 corresponds to the first week after arrival at the facilities.

As two large-size respiration chambers were available, two balances could be performed each week. Therefore, measurements for one stage were conducted over four successive weeks and two successive batches of calves were used in each trial, calves of the second batch being purchased four weeks later. Each measurement week consisted of a 6 d nitrogen and energy balance with two equal meals per day followed by a fasting day where the calves received only a morning meal. The measurements during the last day were designed to obtain an estimate of the FHP\(_0\) by way of a direct measurement using a modeling approach (see later) but consecutive to different feeding strategies. Main characteristics of calves and feeding strategies are summarized in Table 1.

The purpose of the present study is to analyse the heat production measurements during the fasting day in order to propose a method for evaluating FHP\(_0\) in veal calves. Data of both trials for all measurement days (excluding the fasting days) will also be used to evaluate the energy cost of physical activity.

**Experimental diets**

The diets used were formulated using skimmed milk, lactose and 50 % fat-enriched skimmed milk; the fat of the latter was a mixture of 55 % coconut oil, 25 % lard and 20 % tallow. Composition and most important characteristics of experimental diets are presented in Table 2. For trial 1, eight

---

**Table 1.** Age, body weight (BW) and milk DM intakes of calves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial 1</th>
<th>Age (week)</th>
<th>Body weight (kg)</th>
<th>DM intake (kg/d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CP content (% of reference)</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 to 8</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13 to 16</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>21 to 24</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL (% of reference)</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 to 8</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14 to 17</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>23 to 26</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial 2</th>
<th>Age (week)</th>
<th>BW (kg)</th>
<th>DM intake (kg/d)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FL (% of reference)</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 to 8</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14 to 17</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>23 to 26</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CP, crude protein; FL, feeding level.

* Residual standard error of the model \( Y = \mu + P + S + P \times S + e \) for trial 1 where \( \mu \) is the average intercept, \( P \) is the effect of CP content of the diet, \( S \) is the effect of stage of fattening and \( P \times S \) is the interaction between CP content of the diet and stage, and \( Y = \mu + F + S + F \times S + e \) for trial 2, where \( \mu \) is the average intercept, \( F \) is the effect of feeding level, \( S \) is the effect of stage of fattening and \( F \times S \) is the interaction between feeding level and stage.

† F, effect of feeding level (\( P<0.05 \)); S, effect of stage of fattening (\( P<0.05 \)).
dieters differing in crude protein (CP) levels were formulated to obtain two groups (one for the growing stage and one for the two finishing stages) of four isoenergetic diets differing in their CP levels. The CP levels were considered as a percentage of a reference CP level which was assumed to be 20 % for growing diets and 19 % for finishing diets. For each type of diet, the four CP levels were then calculated as 76, 88, 100 and 112 % of these reference levels and referred to as G76, G88, G100 and G112 for the growing diets and F76, F88, F100 and F112 for the finishing diets. They were achieved by substituting CP by a mixture of lactose and fat at the same energy concentration. During the second trial, one milk replacer was formulated for the growing stage (G2) and another one (F2) was formulated for finishing diets. They were achieved by substituting CP by a mixture of lactose and fat at the same energy concentration.

Table 2. Composition and characteristics of milk replacers in experimental diets given to growing (G) and finishing (F) veal calves*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient (g/kg)</th>
<th>G76</th>
<th>G88</th>
<th>G100</th>
<th>G112</th>
<th>F76</th>
<th>F88</th>
<th>F100</th>
<th>F112</th>
<th>G2</th>
<th>F2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMP</td>
<td>214.5</td>
<td>287.0</td>
<td>359.1</td>
<td>426.6</td>
<td>181.5</td>
<td>249.3</td>
<td>319.0</td>
<td>385.0</td>
<td>473.6</td>
<td>396.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%-fat enriched SMP</td>
<td>369.9</td>
<td>352.1</td>
<td>333.9</td>
<td>315.3</td>
<td>375.1</td>
<td>356.4</td>
<td>338.4</td>
<td>323.7</td>
<td>312.0</td>
<td>324.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactose</td>
<td>359.5</td>
<td>290.9</td>
<td>242.9</td>
<td>201.0</td>
<td>364.0</td>
<td>322.0</td>
<td>277.3</td>
<td>230.0</td>
<td>155.6</td>
<td>217.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheat starch</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others†</td>
<td>46.0</td>
<td>40.0</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>35.3</td>
<td>31.3</td>
<td>28.9</td>
<td>32.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DM (g/kg)</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>954</td>
<td>953</td>
<td>959</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>962</td>
<td>960</td>
<td>930</td>
<td>953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrient‡ (g/kg DM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lactose</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>573</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>592</td>
<td>584</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fat</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ME† (MJ/kg DM)</td>
<td>19.02</td>
<td>19.53</td>
<td>19.64</td>
<td>18.26</td>
<td>18.05</td>
<td>18.57</td>
<td>18.80</td>
<td>19.38</td>
<td>18.83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SMP, skimmed milk powder; ME, metabolizable energy.
* For details of diet formulations and application see Materials and methods.
† This fraction included amino acids, minerals and vitamins.
‡ As measured.

Animals, housing and management

Twenty-eight and fifty Prim’Holstein male calves were available for trials 1 and 2, respectively. Some calves were measured twice at different stages (mainly for the first trial) but measurements with repeatedly used calves were considered independent due to the large delay between two successive measurements (8 weeks); during this period, calves moved back to the Institut de l’Elevage facilities

where they were fed a reference milk replacer (trial 1) or at a reference feeding level (trial 2). In total, sixty-one calves were measured during ninety-six 1-week periods. Each week, two calves were moved from the pen to individual cages with wooden slatted floors at the Institut de l’Elevage experimental station (Le Rheu, France). After 1 week, calves were transferred to the INRA facilities (Saint-Gilles, France; 10 km from the Institut de l’Elevage) for a further 1-week adaptation period in similar metabolism crates. At INRA, the two cages were placed in the same room but separated by a curtain in order to avoid visual contact between the calves. The calves were bucket-fed automatically without direct human contact. The automated feeding procedure consisted of a 4 min distribution of the milk replacer (previously stored and constantly stirred in a plastic container) through the bottom of the bucket. After a 10 min time span, refusals were pumped through the bottom of the bucket and 1 litre of hot water (at approximately 50°C) was poured in the bucket and also pumped to the plastic can in order to rinse the distribution system (diluted refusals). Two days before their entrance to the respiration chamber, calves were harnessed with plastic bags to allow total faeces collection.

During the measurement week, the cift in its metabolism cage was placed in a 12 m³ open-circuit respiration chamber. The cift was mounted on force sensors (9104A, Kistler, Switzerland; Saint-Gilles, France) which produced an electrical signal proportional to the physical activity of the cift. The position of the animal (standing or lying) was measured using an IR beam placed across the cage at the bottom of the standing cift’s hip. The temperature and relative humidity of the air in the chamber were maintained constant at 18°C and 70 %, respectively. A 12 h lighting time span (07:30 to 19:30 hours) was used. Both chambers were equipped with microphones and speakers to allow the calves to hear each other. As during the adaptation period, calves were fed automatically while in the respiration chambers. Each morning before the meal, the gas concentration measurements were stopped for about 30 min and

as measured.
faeces bags were collected, some care was provided to the animals and gas analysers were calibrated. Mean BW of calves during the measurement week are given in Table 1.

**Measurements**

The quantity of milk replacer offered to each calf when housed in the respiration chamber was weighed and milk replacer was sampled over the balance period. Diluted refusals were weighed for each calf after each meal and a 20 ml sample was frozen. Faeces were collected, weighed daily and then stored at −20°C and pooled per calf over the 6 d balance period for further analyses. Urine was collected in buckets containing 120 ml (period 1) or 240 ml (periods 2 and 3) \( \text{H}_2\text{SO}_4 \) (1·8 mol/l) to prevent volatilization of ammonia. The urine produced was weighed daily and an aliquot was taken; aliquots were pooled per calf over the balance period and stored at +4°C for subsequent analyses.

Gas concentrations (\( \text{CO}_2, \text{O}_2 \)) of outgoing air and ventilation rate were recorded continuously according to van Milgen et al.\(^{24}\). The \( \text{O}_2 \) was measured with a paramagnetic differential analyser (Oxymat 6, Siemens AG, Munich, Germany; Saint-Gilles, France), whereas \( \text{CO}_2 \) was measured with an IR analyser (Ultramat 6, Siemens AG, Munich, Germany or Unor 600, Maihak AG, Hamburg, Germany; Saint-Gilles, France). The gas extraction rate was measured with a mass gas meter (Teledyne Brown Engineering, Hampton, Virginia, USA; Saint-Gilles, France). Gas concentrations, the signals of the force sensors, the weight of the distribution recipient and physical characteristics of gas in the chamber were measured sixty times per second, averaged over 10 s intervals, and recorded for further calculations.

**Chemical analyses**

Pooled samples of faeces and urine were analysed for DM, crude protein and gross energy contents according to standard procedures\(^{25}\). The same analyses were performed on samples of milk replacers. The DM content was determined on diluted refusals. The composition of DM refusals was assumed to be identical to that of the offered DM.

**Calculations**

The DM intake was calculated for each meal as the difference between the offered DM and DM in diluted refusals. Mean ME ingested by each calf was calculated as the difference between daily ingested gross energy and daily energy losses in faeces and urine. When expressed relative to DM intake, the ME content of the milk replacer was calculated for each balance period.

Calves were weighed before the morning meal at the beginning and at the end of each measurement week. It was important to get a BW measurement on the morning of the fasting day for evaluating mean BW or BW gain over the fed period (i.e. the first 6 d in the respiration chamber). However, the BW measurement procedure seemed to cause stress to the animal which may have consequences on measurements during the fasting day. Therefore, these measurements were carried out only in trial 1 on all calves at the growing stage and calves of the first batch at the finishing stages. These measurements were used in a linear regression procedure to estimate the weight loss during the fasting day. For all other data, the BW measurement after fasting, combined with the estimated BW loss during fasting was used to calculate the morning BW prior to fasting (\( \text{BW}_f \)) for all other calves. Mean growth rate and mean body weight (\( \text{BW}_m \)) during balance measurement were then calculated using \( \text{BW}_f \) and the entrance BW. Assuming a constant growth rate over the balance measurement, morning BW was estimated for each day.

Simultaneous measurements of \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption and \( \text{CO}_2 \) production, signals of force sensors, data concerning meals (time of distribution and ingested quantity) and physical characteristics of the gas in the chamber were used to calculate the components of heat production\(^{24}\) (Fig. 1). The variations in \( \text{O}_2 \) and \( \text{CO}_2 \) concentrations in the chamber were related to \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption and \( \text{CO}_2 \) production by the calf. These gas exchanges were partitioned between \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption and \( \text{CO}_2 \) production during the resting state, physical activity and the thermic effect of feeding. Heat production due to activity, feed intake and resting metabolic rate and their associated RQ were then calculated from respective volumes of \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption and \( \text{CO}_2 \) production by the formula of Brouwer\(^{26}\) excluding urinary nitrogen losses. During the fasting day this modelling procedure was carried out on only the last 12 h using a simplified model that only included \( \text{O}_2 \) consumption and \( \text{CO}_2 \) production due to physical activity and the adaptation of the resting metabolism in the fed situation to a fasting situation. The latter was used to calculate FHP at zero activity level (FHP\(_0\)), which corresponded to the asymptotic value of metabolic rate at zero activity.

The energy cost of standing activity (\( \text{C}_{\text{st}} \), kJ/h of standing) was estimated during the balance days in the chamber, excluding the first day considered as an adaptation day. Data from the IR beams were used to determine number of standing and lying periods and their durations (\( \text{D}_{\text{st}} \) and \( \text{D}_{\text{ly}} \), expressed in h). The signals from force sensors were cumulated over periods of standing (\( \text{F}_{\text{st}}, \text{mV} \)) and lying (\( \text{F}_{\text{ly}}, \text{mV} \)) and \( \text{F}_{\text{st}} \) was corrected from a daily baseline equal to \( \text{F}_{\text{ly}} \times \text{D}_{\text{st}}/\text{D}_{\text{ly}} \) which accounted for noise in the electrical signals from the force sensors that was mainly due to movements of the cage in relation to ventilation and for basal movements of the calves during lying. Finally, \( \text{C}_{\text{st}} \), expressed per hour of standing position was then calculated from daily heat production due to activity (AHP) according to the formula

![Fig. 1. Example of partition of heat production between components due to physical activity ( ), feeding ( ) and resting ( ) from trial 1, for calf no. 15 in respiration chamber 1 on 5 June 2006.](https://www.cambridge.org/core/terms)
AHP × (Fp/Da − Fp/Da)/(Fp + Fp). These criteria were calculated for each available day of balance measurements, averaged over each balance period and mean values for each calf (n 95) were used for subsequent statistical analyses.

Statistics

One observation was removed from the analysis in trial 2 due to failure to fit the heat production partition model of the fasting day to the data. All analyses were consequently carried out on ninety-five observations.

The effects of CP content of the diet (P), stage of fattening (S) and their interaction (P × S) in trial 1 and of feeding level (F), stage of fattening (S) and their interaction (F × S) in trial 2 on BW, DM intake, ME intake, FHP0 and associated models were then considered in a first approach (for trial 1).

RQ, daily number of bouts of standing, duration of standing, heat production due to standing expressed per hour of standing duration or related to daily ME intake and its associated RQ were tested using the GLM procedure of SAS(25) according to the extra-sum-of-squares test(28).

The following models (where Y is the dependent variable, μ is the average intercept and ε is an error term):

\[
Y = \mu + P + S + P \times S + \varepsilon \quad \text{for trial 1};
\]

\[
Y = \mu + F + S + F \times S + \varepsilon \quad \text{for trial 2.}
\]

As there was no effect of dietary CP content or interaction between dietary CP content and stage of fattening on these parameters in trial 1, only average results per stage are presented. Data of the fasting days from both trials were then pooled and FHP0 was considered as a function of the body weight of the morning of the fasting day (BWf). It was also assumed that, as in other species, the relation between FHP0 and BW might be affected by the previous feeding level(26) expressed as the mean of ME intake per kg metabolic body size (BWc) during the 6 d prior to fasting. The following model was then considered in a first approach (for trial 1) (where α, β and c are parameters to be estimated by the model ci is the allometric exponent):

\[
FHP_0 = (a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i . \quad \text{(M1)}
\]

Preliminary analysis suggested that FHP0 variability increased with the level of FHP0. To account for this heteroscedasticity of the error, a logarithmic transformation of the model M1 and dependent variable FHP0 was performed:

\[
\log(FHP_0) = \log((a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i) . \quad \text{(M2)}
\]

Parameters of this model were estimated using the NLIN procedure of SAS(18) with the Levenberg–Marquardt iteration algorithm (for trial i):

\[
C_{Hi} = d_i \times BW^e_i , \quad \text{(M3)}
\]

where d and e are parameters to be estimated by the model. Equality of parameters for the both trials i was tested according to the extra-sum-of-squares test(28).

Results

Determination of the coefficient of metabolic body size

The errors distribution of FHP0 presented in Fig. 2 illustrates the effect of the logarithmic transformation of the model: residuals are more homogeneous in Fig. 2 (B) (model M2, log-transformed) than in Fig. 2 (A) (model M1), in accordance with the statistics of the Student’s t test for the equality of variances (0·10 < v < 0·01). Model M2 was therefore considered for the subsequent analyses.

Results of the nonlinear regressions performed on log(FHP0) and associated tests are presented in Table 3. When considering different parameters in model M2 for

As there was no effect of dietary CP content or interaction between dietary CP content and stage of fattening on these parameters in trial 1, only average results per stage are presented. Data of the fasting days from both trials were then pooled and FHP0 was considered as a function of the body weight of the morning of the fasting day (BWf). It was also assumed that, as in other species, the relation between FHP0 and BW might be affected by the previous feeding level(26) expressed as the mean of ME intake per kg metabolic body size (BWc) during the 6 d prior to fasting. The following model was then considered in a first approach (for trial 1) (where α, β and c are parameters to be estimated by the model ci is the allometric exponent):

\[
FHP_0 = (a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i . \quad \text{(M1)}
\]

Preliminary analysis suggested that FHP0 variability increased with the level of FHP0. To account for this heteroscedasticity of the error, a logarithmic transformation of the model M1 and dependent variable FHP0 was performed:

\[
\log(FHP_0) = \log((a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i) . \quad \text{(M2)}
\]

Parameters of this model were estimated using the NLIN procedure of SAS(27) with the Levenberg–Marquardt iteration algorithm. Hypotheses that ci is equal for both trials or fixed at the average intercept and ε is an error term):

\[
Y = \mu + P + S + P \times S + \varepsilon \quad \text{for trial 1};
\]

\[
Y = \mu + F + S + F \times S + \varepsilon \quad \text{for trial 2.}
\]

As there was no effect of dietary CP content or interaction between dietary CP content and stage of fattening on these parameters in trial 1, only average results per stage are presented. Data of the fasting days from both trials were then pooled and FHP0 was considered as a function of the body weight of the morning of the fasting day (BWf). It was also assumed that, as in other species, the relation between FHP0 and BW might be affected by the previous feeding level(26) expressed as the mean of ME intake per kg metabolic body size (BWc) during the 6 d prior to fasting. The following model was then considered in a first approach (for trial 1) (where α, β and c are parameters to be estimated by the model ci is the allometric exponent):

\[
FHP_0 = (a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i . \quad \text{(M1)}
\]

Preliminary analysis suggested that FHP0 variability increased with the level of FHP0. To account for this heteroscedasticity of the error, a logarithmic transformation of the model M1 and dependent variable FHP0 was performed:

\[
\log(FHP_0) = \log((a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i) . \quad \text{(M2)}
\]

Parameters of this model were estimated using the NLIN procedure of SAS(27) with the Levenberg–Marquardt iteration algorithm. Hypotheses that ci is equal for both trials or fixed at 0·75, 0·80, 0·85 or 0·90 were tested according to the ascending value of the predicted value associated with them and they were then partitioned into three groups of thirty two for the extremes and thirty-one residues for the middle one and a Student’s t test was performed to test the equality of variances of the extreme groups using the TTTEST procedure of SAS(27).

Furthermore, C_{Hi} was related to BW according to the general allometric model M3 and parameters were estimated using

\[
C_{Hi} = d_i \times BW^e_i , \quad \text{(M3)}
\]

where d and e are parameters to be estimated by the model. Equality of parameters for the both trials i was tested according to the extra-sum-of-squares test(28).

Results

Determination of the coefficient of metabolic body size

The errors distribution of FHP0 presented in Fig. 2 illustrates the effect of the logarithmic transformation of the model: residuals are more homogeneous in Fig. 2 (B) (model M2, log-transformed) than in Fig. 2 (A) (model M1), in accordance with the statistics of the Student’s t test for the equality of variances (0·10 < v < 0·01). Model M2 was therefore considered for the subsequent analyses.

Results of the nonlinear regressions performed on log(FHP0) and associated tests are presented in Table 3. When considering different parameters in model M2 for

As there was no effect of dietary CP content or interaction between dietary CP content and stage of fattening on these parameters in trial 1, only average results per stage are presented. Data of the fasting days from both trials were then pooled and FHP0 was considered as a function of the body weight of the morning of the fasting day (BWf). It was also assumed that, as in other species, the relation between FHP0 and BW might be affected by the previous feeding level(26) expressed as the mean of ME intake per kg metabolic body size (BWc) during the 6 d prior to fasting. The following model was then considered in a first approach (for trial 1) (where α, β and c are parameters to be estimated by the model ci is the allometric exponent):

\[
FHP_0 = (a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i . \quad \text{(M1)}
\]

Preliminary analysis suggested that FHP0 variability increased with the level of FHP0. To account for this heteroscedasticity of the error, a logarithmic transformation of the model M1 and dependent variable FHP0 was performed:

\[
\log(FHP_0) = \log((a_i + b_i \times ME/BWc) \times BWc^c_i) . \quad \text{(M2)}
\]

Parameters of this model were estimated using the NLIN procedure of SAS(27) with the Levenberg–Marquardt iteration algorithm. Hypotheses that ci is equal for both trials or fixed at 0·75, 0·80, 0·85 or 0·90 were tested according to the ascending value of the predicted value associated with them and they were then partitioned into three groups of thirty two for the extremes and thirty-one residues for the middle one and a Student’s t test was performed to test the equality of variances of the extreme groups using the TTTEST procedure of SAS(27).

Furthermore, C_{Hi} was related to BW according to the general allometric model M3 and parameters were estimated using

\[
C_{Hi} = d_i \times BW^e_i , \quad \text{(M3)}
\]

where d and e are parameters to be estimated by the model. Equality of parameters for the both trials i was tested according to the extra-sum-of-squares test(28).
Table 3. Prediction of zero activity fasting heat production (FHP₀) in veal calves (see Fig. 2 for the errors distribution)*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial (i)</th>
<th>aᵢ</th>
<th>bᵢ</th>
<th>cᵢ</th>
<th>Residuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>SE</td>
<td>Estimate</td>
<td>ASE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model M2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0·38</td>
<td>0·34</td>
<td>0·86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0·11</td>
<td>0·22</td>
<td>0·60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced models</td>
<td>equal c for all i</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0·38</td>
<td>0·34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0·11</td>
<td>0·22</td>
<td>0·60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>&lt;0·01</td>
<td>0·26</td>
<td>0·75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0·10</td>
<td>0·24</td>
<td>0·85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0·65</td>
<td>0·34</td>
<td>0·85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0·50</td>
<td>0·22</td>
<td>0·90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0·31</td>
<td>0·37</td>
<td>0·90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0·25</td>
<td>0·38</td>
<td>0·85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0·07</td>
<td>0·28</td>
<td>0·85</td>
<td>0·06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Results obtained from the model \( \log(FHP_0) = \log(a_i + b_i \times ME/BW_0^{c_i}) \times BW_0^{c_i} \) in trial 1 (1 or 2), where \( BW_m \) and \( BW_f \) represent respectively mean BW during the 6 d prior to fasting and BW on the morning of the day of fasting and ME is the mean metabolizable energy intake during the 6 d prior to the fast.
†Probability that the residual sum of squares of the reduced model is equal to that of the full (M2). Hypothesis for which \( P \leq 0·05 \) is indicative that the model is adequate for describing the data.
‡Slope of the regression between residuals of the model and predicted zero activity FHP (see Fig. 2) and the probability that it does not differ from 0.

Both trials, exponents for body weight were numerically different between trials: 0·78 for trial 1 and 0·86 for trial 2. As asymptotic standard errors (ASE) are large and typically underestimated (0·07 for trial 1 and 0·04 for trial 2), CI of both trials could be partially confounded. Indeed, a single exponent of 0·86 (ASE 0·03) for both trials was sufficient to fit the data (for the extra-sum-of-squares test \( P \leq 0·38 \)). This single coefficient differed from 0·75 (\( P \leq 0·01 \)) but not from 0·80 (\( P \leq 0·11 \)), 0·85 (\( P \leq 0·65 \)) or 0·90 (\( P \leq 0·31 \)). When considering the error distribution of the exponents, the best model was 0·85 exponent was the most adequate for fitting the data (Table 3); the estimated slope (in the regression between residuals and fitted values of the model) calculated with the 0·85 exponent was closer to 0 than those calculated with other values of \( c_i \) in model M2 (Table 3). Nevertheless, the slopes calculated when applying the different hypotheses did not differ significantly from 0, except the one calculated when applying a 0·75 exponent (\( P \leq 0·01 \)).

Variations of zero activity fasting heat production with feeding level

Values of ME intakes during the 6 d prior to fasting, specified in Table 4, were in accordance with the experimental design: the ME intake in trial 1 was close to those realized in feeding levels 2 or 3 in trial 2. When expressed per kg BW₀⁰⁵, values of FHP₀ were close between both trials at similar ME intakes (Table 4). Nevertheless, in trial 2, FHP₀ increased with feeding level, irrespective of stage of growth. An increase of approximately 29% in ME intake between extreme feeding levels caused an increase in FHP₀ of 14, 10 or 12% at stages 1, 2 or 3, respectively. The value of FHP₀ also decreased both in trials 1 and 2 as animals got older; in trial 2, the value of FHP₀ for the third stage was the lowest (\( P \leq 0·01 \)) and values for stages 1 and 2 did not differ at each feeding level. However, these stage effects are mainly due to differences in ME intake and there was no more effect of stage when considering ME intake as a covariate in the statistical model. This effect of ME intake on FHP₀ is also illustrated in model M2 where the effect of ME intake on FHP₀ is highly significant (Table 3). Fixing the exponent for the calculation of metabolic body size at 0·85 and assuming an equivalent effect of ME intake on FHP₀ for both trials, the following equation (\( P = 0·07 \); extra-sum-of-squares test; Table 3) was obtained:

\[
FHP_0 = (130(\text{ASE} = 15) + 0·28(\text{ASE}) - 0·03) \times \text{ME/BW}_m^{0·85} \times \text{BW}_f^{0·85},
\]

where \( BW_m \) and \( BW_f \) represent mean BW during the week prior to fasting and BW on the morning of the fasting day, respectively. It can then be calculated that at 650 kJ/kg BW₀⁰⁵ ME intake, FHP₀ equals 310 kJ/kg BW₀⁰⁵. RQ associated with FHP₀ was not affected by stage or feeding level and it was comparable (0·77) for both trials.

Estimation of the energy cost of physical activity

On average, calves stood up sixteen times per day but with important variations between animals. Some calves stood up only twice daily whereas others stood up thirty-four times. Moreover, calves stood up fewer times in trial 1 than in trial 2, mainly as animals became older: in trial 1, the number of standing bouts decreased as animals became older (\( P \leq 0·01 \), Table 5) whereas it remained constant in trial 2. Total daily standing duration increased also as animals got older in both trials with similar average values at each stage for each trial (from 5·2 to 6·5 h/d for trial 1 and from 5·0 to 6·3 h/d for trial 2). If expressed as a percentage of ME intake, heat production due to standing tended to increase from 4·2 to 4·9% (\( P = 0·12 \)) as animals became older in trial 1 and increased (\( P \leq 0·01 \)) from 3·8 (mean for stages 1 and 2) to 4·6% (stage 3) in trial 2. Finally, energy cost of 1 h standing increased from 213 to 381 kJ/h as animals became older.
Table 4. Zero activity fasting heat production (FHP₀) in veal calves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Trial 1</th>
<th>Trial 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ME intake (kJ/kg BW₀·₈₅ per d)</td>
<td>FHP₀ (kJ/kg BW₀·₈₅ per d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 642 a</td>
<td>2 592 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 321 a</td>
<td>2 306 b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RQ associated with FHP₀

1 0.78 0.76 0.74 0.77 0.75
2 0.75 0.78 0.77
3 0.77 0.77 0.77

ME, metabolizable energy; BW, body weight.

* Residual standard error of the model Y = μ + P + S + P × S + ε for trial 1 where μ is the average intercept, P is the effect of CP content of the diet, S is the effect of stage of fattening and P × S is the interaction between CP content of the diet and stage or Y = μ + F + S + F × S + ε for trial 2, where μ is the average intercept, F is the effect of feeding level, S is the effect of stage of fattening and F × S is the interaction between feeding level and stage.

† F, effect of feeding level (P<0.05); S, effect of stage of fattening (P<0.05).

‡ Mean BW and ME intake during the 6 d prior to fasting.

§ Only three values were available.

Table 5. Duration and energy cost of standing activity in veal calves*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Trial 1</th>
<th>Trial 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Feeding level</td>
<td>Feeding level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 2 3 4</td>
<td>RSE† Significance‡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of bouts of standing activity (/d)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 77</td>
<td>2 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 5.2</td>
<td>2 5.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 4.2</td>
<td>2 4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 213 a</td>
<td>2 324 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 13.2</td>
<td>2 13.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 9.9</td>
<td>2 11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.91 0.93 0.88 0.90</td>
<td>0.89 0.93 0.91 0.88 0.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Energy cost of standing activity (kJ/h of standing)

1 156 182 198 202
2 292 357 301 335 356 56
3 390 470 493 422

Energy cost of standing activity (kJ/h of standing per kg BW₀·₈₅)

1 9.9 11.2 12.0 12.1
2 11.4 14.0 11.4 12.1
3 11.3 13.5 14.1 12.0

RQ associated with physical activity

1 0.91 0.93 0.88 0.90
2 0.89 0.93 0.91 0.88
3 0.91 0.85 0.89 0.92

ME, metabolizable energy; BW, body weight.

* Measurements were conducted on the 6 d prior to fasting (see Tables 1 and 4 for mean BW and ME intakes).

† Residual standard error of the model Y = μ + P + S + P × S + ε for trial 1 where μ is the average intercept, P is the effect of crude protein (CP) content of the diet, S is the effect of stage of fattening and P × S is the interaction between CP content of the diet and stage or Y = μ + F + S + F × S + ε for trial 2, where μ is the average intercept, F is the effect of feeding level, S is the effect of stage of fattening and F × S is the interaction between feeding level and stage.

‡ F, effect of feeding level (P<0.05); S, effect of stage of fattening (P<0.05).

§ According to model M3, energy cost of 1 h standing could be calculated as 12.4 kJ/kg BW₀·₈₅ (asymptotic SE 0.24, P=0.14; extra-sum-of-squares test).
in trial 1 (Table 5). In trial 2, it also increased as animals became older but tended also to increase with increasing feeding level ($P=0.07$). In addition, values for similar ME intake were close at each stage between both trials. The RQ associated with activity heat production was not affected by stage in either trial or by feeding level in trial 2 and averaged 0.94 (Table 5).

When considering the general allometric model M3, hourly heat production due to standing could be considered as proportional to BW raised to the power 0.65 for data from both trials ($P=0.06$; extra-sum-of-squares test). Indeed, if expressed per kg BW$^{0.65}$, the hourly $C_{st}$ activity did not differ among stages for both trials (Table 5); in trial 2, that hourly $C_{st}$ was lower ($P<0.10$) at the lowest feeding level. Ignoring that latter effect, $C_{st}$ could be calculated for both trials as 12.4 kJ/kg BW$^{0.65}$ per h (ASE 0.24, extra-sum-of-squares test).

**Discussion**

**Fasting heat production: methodological aspects**

The use of the logarithmic transformation (model M2) is justified by the difference in error distribution between models M1 and M2. The distribution of residuals is more homogeneous (Fig. 2 (B)) when using model M2 whereas residuals appeared to be proportional to predicted values of FHP$_0$ with model M1 (Fig. 2 (A)). This latter assumption is also validated by the equality of variances test performed between the two groups of residuals. Nevertheless, with regard to model M2, the bias in residuals distribution when considering a 0.75 exponent for body weight (Table 3), especially for the lowest fitted values or the lightest animals, indicates that this coefficient is clearly not adequate for calculating metabolic body size over the whole fasting period and hence fitting FHP$_0$. The test of the extra-sum-of-squares confirms this ($P<0.01$).

A coefficient of 0.80, 0.85 or 0.90 can be accepted for describing the FHP$_0$ relative to BW ($P=0.23$, 0.73 and 0.22, respectively; extra-sum-of-squares test). Nevertheless, the error distribution for the 0.85 exponent was less biased than with 0.80 or 0.90. Consequently, the coefficient 0.85 appeared to be the most adequate exponent for expressing FHP and might also be the most adequate for calculating metabolic body size in veal calves. Previous studies conducted in growing pigs indicated that the 0.75 exponent was not adequate for expressing metabolic body size and proposed values for both pigs and poultry that are lower than 0.75$^{29}$. The coefficient obtained in the present study is higher than 0.75. As in pigs and poultry, our measurements of FHP$_0$ in calves were conducted in a thermoneutral environment$^{38}$ and excluded the contribution of activity. The contribution of visceral mass to FHP$_0$ is important (more than 35% due to liver, heart and kidneys)$^{31}$ and the relative growth of these organs has to be considered as a factor influencing the metabolic exponent. In the case of pigs, the metabolic exponent for growing pigs was 0.60 and the allometric coefficient of growth of visceral organs was about 0.70$^{32}$. The allometric growth coefficients of visceral organs of veal calves (receiving no solid feed and growing at three different rates up to 105 kg) are all higher than 1 (from 1.2 to 1.5)$^{33}$ and it is still about 1.0 when considering heavier ruminating cattle of approximately 300 kg$^{33}$. This suggests that visceral organs of calves grow faster than the overall body, at least for the BW range considered in the present study, whereas in pigs the relative growth of these organs is lower than the overall body; this may explain the higher value of the exponent for the metabolic body size in calves compared to those of other species.

**Variations of fasting heat production with feeding level**

The value of FHP$_0$ calculated in this study for a calf fed near ad libitum (310 kJ/kg BW$^{0.85}$) is higher than values previously measured in 45–48 kg Friesian calves (from 264 to 304 kJ/kg BW$^{0.85}$, including the contribution of physical activity)$^{34}$.

The latter values were obtained after 2 d of fasting and the long fasting period may have contributed to the lower values$^{35}$. However, other values measured in heavier British Friesian growing steers (BW about 100 kg) after 2 d of starvation were close to those obtained in our studies (300–350 kJ/kg BW$^{0.85}$)$^{36}$. In our trials, FHP$_0$ was determined over a 23 h fasting period following a morning meal. This fasting period was relatively short compared to previous studies in calves$^{33}$. However, a long period of fasting may favour situations in which stress and behavioural disturbances increase. Moreover, the FHP$_0$ measurements in our study may be more representative for producing animals than those measured during prolonged fasting, as it includes part of the ‘remnant’ heat production due to digestive and absorptive processes. In fact, the variations observed between literature values and those presented in this paper may be due to methodological differences but also to the differences in ME intake prior to fasting.

The effect of ME intake (prior to fasting) on FHP$_0$ has been observed before in calves$^{35}$ where a reduction in ME intake of 12–13% caused a decrease in FHP$_0$ of 14–16%. Our results were obtained at lower ME intake but in the second trial an important reduction in ME intake was imposed (from 20 to 23% depending on stage of fasting), which caused a reduction of 10–13% in FHP$_0$. The weight of visceral organs is largely influenced by level of ingestion$^{38}$ and as the contribution of visceral organs to FHP$_0$ is important, it is rather logical to relate FHP$_0$ to previous ME intake. Finally, the contribution of ME intake to FHP$_0$ measured in these trials is close to the one measured in young Friesian calves during 1 d of starvation$^{34}$ (+0.28 kJ/kJ ME).

**Energy cost of physical activity during standing**

In trial 1, the total daily duration of standing was slightly lower than values measured in veal calves housed in similar housing conditions (metabolism cage in respiration chamber; 5 h 40 min)$^{21}$. Total standing duration increased from 5 h to more than 6 h when animals got older which is consistent with behavioural observations$^{18}$. The standing duration has to be related to housing conditions since, for instance, individually-housed calves stand up for less time than group-housed calves$^{18}$. Our measurement conditions are particular since calves were housed individually without visual contact with other calves. The audio system may favour partial synchronisation between the two animals since the standing up of one calf and associated noise may favour the standing up of the other calf: the overall standing duration cannot then be
directly compared to behavioural observations in production units. Nevertheless, expressing the energy cost of activity per hour of standing position allows extrapolation of our results from individual animals to group-housed animals and therefore to farm conditions.

Contrary to results from Roefs et al. (39), total daily duration of standing in trial 2 was not affected by feeding level whatever the stage. The number of standing bouts also remained constant with increasing feeding level which is surprising because it is generally thought that feed restriction results in higher levels of activity. Nevertheless, the lowest feeding level used in our trials could not be considered as a severe feed restriction since quantity of ME ingested corresponded to about 70% of the ad libitum intake. Finally, daily standing activity heat production remained constant in trial 2 while calves received increasing quantities of feed, in accordance with previous study (8,39). Nevertheless, the fraction of ME intake used for standing activity also remained constant over variable BW $0.65$ and increased as animals get older in both trials. Moreover, this fraction of ME intake is three times lower in calves (approximately 4.3%) than values estimated in pigs (40).

The daily $C_a$ measured in this study was higher than the results (7,21) calculated in young calves as the difference between average heat productions during standing and lying (31 kJ/kg BW $0.65$ per d). However, the calves stood up for less time than those in our trials (4.6 ± 5.0 h/d). When relating these results to the duration of the sitting period, the results of Schrama et al. (7) obtained at an ambient temperature of 18°C are in close agreement with those obtained in trial 2 during the first fattening stage with calves receiving the lowest feeding levels. Other values, obtained with heavier calves (150 kg BW) were higher (from 114 to 135 kJ/kg BW $0.65$ per d) than those calculated in the present study but they included contribution of movements of the animal during both standing and lying positions (8). Our calculation procedure accounted for the extra $C_a$ above a ‘baseline’ activity energy cost measured during periods of lying. Our measurements indicated that this latter part accounted for approximately 45% of the total heat production due to physical activity (for both lying and standing). When the energy costs of physical activity during both standing and lying positions are added, our results are in close agreement with those of van den Borne et al. (8). For heavier cattle (mean BW 273 kg), the extra heat production due to standing position could be estimated at 13.5 kJ/kg fasted BW per d (41) which is equivalent to 96 kJ/kg BW $0.65$ per d for a 273 kg animal. Finally, this latter result was higher than values measured during the third stage of fattening.

According to our results, hourly $C_a$ was proportional to BW $0.65$. In fact, the simple allometric relation proposed was not fully adequate since hourly values (expressed per kg BW $0.65$) were affected by feeding level in trial 2. Nevertheless, this effect is not easily explainable since it is not similar across stages. Moreover, activity Q (which were higher than those for fasting, in accordance with previous results in pigs (20)) did not indicate any difference in nutrient supply for physical activity.

Conclusions

Energy requirements in veal calves are expressed as the sum of requirement for maintenance and growth requirement. Moreover, the dynamics of energy partitioning between physical activity, feed intake and BMR contributes to a new understanding of energy requirements of veal calves. So far, maintenance requirements have been expressed as a function of BW$^{0.72}$. The value of the exponent of BW is of less importance for short growing periods but as slaughter weight increases, it is important to use a value valid for the whole fattening period. Our results indicate that the 0.85 exponent would be appropriate over the 60 to 260 kg BW growing period. Further recommendations should also take into account the contribution of physical activity in energy expenditure. The estimated energy cost of standing activity (12.4 kJ/kg BW $0.65$ per h) may be extrapolated to breeding systems, when completed with behavioural observations of duration of standing.
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